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DRINK TO YOUR WELLNESS FOR NATIONAL
NUTRITION MONTH WITH DELICIOUS

BREAKFAST BOOSTS, SNACKING SOUPS AND
EVENING ELIXIRS

Experience the Latest Liquid Revolution this March by Adding
Power-packed Morning Shots, Satisfying Sipping Broths and

Replenishing Mocktails from McCormick to Your Daily Routine
HUNT VALLEY, Md., Feb. 28, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- March is National Nutrition Month and the perfect time to
take charge and refresh your healthy routine with the next wave in sippable wellness! Move over smoothies
and juices, now you can stay fueled and energized throughout the day by simply adding these must-try
morning boosts, snacking soups and evening elixirs. It can be challenging in our active lives to find the right
time or the right way to bring a nutritious boost to your day, but these rejuvenating and delicious drinks make
it easy to sip your way to wellness any time of the day.

Jumpstart your body and mind with a morning boost that features an invigorating pairing of cayenne and green
apples with clementine and cucumbers or sip a refreshingly fruity, spiced green tea shot. Power through an
afternoon slump with rich and satisfying drinkable soups, packed with savory herbs alongside hearty
mushrooms and creamy avocado. Later, rebalance your day and restore yourself head to toe with evening
elixirs filled with nutritious ingredients like pineapple, carrots and greens, made tempting by adding turmeric
and ginger. Wellness never tasted so good!

"National Nutrition Month celebrates the importance of balance and wellness in our daily lives," said Dr. Wendy
Bazilian, McCormick Corporate Dietitian and Wellness Advisor. "With this latest liquid revolution trend, everyone
can add more nutrition throughout their day by simply combining a few nourishing ingredients with flavorful
spices. You can even prep these delicious sips in advance for grab-n-go enjoyment as you take charge of your
wellness routine."

The Morning Jumpstart

Spiced Cucumber & Apple Morning Boost – Start the day on an invigorating note with this lively blend of
clementine, cucumbers, green apples and cayenne.
Fizz 'N Fruit Energizer – This morning energizer awakens the senses with a spicy syrup featuring red
pepper. Tart apple and refreshing cucumber muddled together balance out the hint of heat.
Apple-Cucumber Chilled Green Tea – Wake up to the sweet, refreshing flavor of this fruity morning green
tea. You can make this the night before for an easy start to your day.

The Afternoon Pick-Me-Up

Smoky Avocado & Mushroom Drinkable Soup – Ripe avocado blended with cucumber and smoky crushed
chipotle pepper creates a creamy, smooth soup base to pair with a sautéed oyster mushroom and
pistachio topper.
Herbed Mushroom Sipping Broth with Avocado Oil Drizzle – A rich, filling broth made with fresh oyster
mushrooms, seasoned with aromatic herbs like sage and thyme satisfies the soul. A drizzle of avocado oil
provides a velvety finishing touch.
Roasted Vegetable Soup with Roasted Avocado – Look to this savory, warm soup for a nourishing
afternoon snack. It's full of flavorful ingredients like plum tomatoes and onion, then garnished with roasted
avocado for a creamy finale.
Turmeric Golden Milk – With minimal effort, transform lite coconut milk into a colorful pick-me-up
beverage. A combination of turmeric, pumpkin pie spice and vanilla strikes the perfect balance in this
warm and comforting drink.
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The Evening Elixir

Pineapple Turmeric Mocktail with Muddled Dandelion Greens – Muddle up a mocktail with fresh pineapple,
ginger, turmeric and dandelion greens, then add a splash of sparkling water for a rebalancing evening
drink.
Pineapple Mead Sangria – Sangria gets extra-rich flavor from the addition of mead, also known as honey
wine.  A dandelion greens and turmeric mixture balances the sweetness of this tasty refresher.
Ginger, Turmeric and Beet Sipping Elixir – End the day with a tangy sipping vinegar enhanced with beet
juice, ginger, turmeric, and cardamom that is best enjoyed over ice.
Carrot Ginger-Tini – This martini looks as good as it tastes! Fresh carrot juice and ginger bring vibrant color
and warm flavor to this replenishing evening drink that can easily go from cocktail to mocktail. Make the
ginger syrup ahead for a quicker prep time.

For more wellness drink tips and recipes, visit McCormick.com. Also, check us out on
www.pinterest.com/mccormickspice and www.facebook.com/McCormickSpice.

Note to media:  To download product photography, visit the digital press kit at
www.mccormick.com/wellnessdrinks

About McCormick 
McCormick & Company, Incorporated is a global leader in flavor.  With $4.8 billion in annual sales, the
company manufactures, markets and distributes spices, seasoning mixes, condiments and other flavorful
products to the entire food industry – retail outlets, food manufacturers and foodservice businesses.  Every day,
no matter where or what you eat, you can enjoy food flavored by McCormick.  McCormick Brings the Joy of
Flavor to Life™.

For more information, visit www.mccormickcorporation.com.
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